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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR REPORT 2017
Another year of serving HIM and First Baptist Church. If I’m doing my job, you won’t
notice what we are doing. Good administrators surround themselves with people who
are better and smarter than they are. I’m blessed to have a support staff such as that.
Thank You to Bob Mathews, Jerry Augustat and Kristine Ruetz.
One thing that I hope you all did notice was adding ceramic tile to the children’s and
office hallways. Paul Hanus and his crew that included several FBC members did a
fantastic job. Thank You!
It was a pretty uneventful year regarding building repairs and maintenance. We did
have to replace one compressor and air conditioning unit that serves the Commons.
With the move from the Commons to the Sanctuary for all Sunday services, the sound
system went through a major upgrade. Jonathan McMahon and his musical crew did a
great job getting that going.
AJ Fekete and his coffee crew did a wonderful job converting the coffee counter to a
real nice looking “coffee bar”.
Wayne Zalud doubled the size of our Safety & Security Team allowing us to provide
security at all doors on Sundays. Also, he and Jason Olmstead are on duty for
AWANA. If you have any interest in joining our S&S Team, see Wayne or me.
A big Thanks to Jonathan McMahon and Matt Doolittle who make sure we have heat
and air conditioning.
Looking ahead for 2018 we will be putting ceramic tile in the newer classroom and
Underground hallways, repairing the South parking lot and replacing sidewalks to the
entrance, and replacing sidewalks on Stimson Street.
Proverbs 27:19 NIV
As water reflects the face, so one’s life reflects the heart.
Blessings,
Clyde King
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CADILLAC AREA BACKPACK PROGRAM
ANNUAL REPORT 2017

CABP is grateful for this opportunity to proclaim the goodness of God as we marvel in His constant
provision for the children of our community. He faithfully opens up the storehouse of financial
resources to us as well as provides us with a committed group of volunteers who NEVER have to be
coaxed into action. We do not take these blessings for granted and are fully aware that it is God,
alone, who moves hearts for His purpose and His glory. “Shout joyfully to God, all the earth; Sing
the glory of His name; Make His praise glorious. Say to God, “How awesome are your works.”
Psalm 66: 1-3a.
CABP continues to serve all four CAPS elementary schools, all HeadStart and GSRP students,
Innovation High (formerly known as Cooley High School), Mesick Elementary, and Career Tech
Center students from both Cadillac and Mesick. This means we deliver to eleven different
locations!! This year we were able to streamline this delivery process due to the gifting of a second
covered trailer to us through the memorial funds of Bob Shankland. Bob was a faithful supporter
and volunteer for CABP who was willing to do whatever we needed and whenever we needed it –
often behind the scenes. His was a life well-lived, and we thank Rhonda and family for blessing our
program in such a significant way.
We also give thanks to First Baptist for having the vision to both initiate and offer continued
support of CABP. Because of you, we fed an average of 430 children each week and packed 12, 909
bags during 2017. Each of those bags provided approximately six meal options in addition to six
snack options which means almost 155,000 items of food were distributed to children in our
community.
With this in mind, we acknowledge that God has made all of this possible primarily through our
annual “Double Your Dollars” matching gift. Once again the commitment of one donor enables us
to promote this campaign to bring an entire community together in an effort to reduce childhood
hunger here in our area. This year in addition to the $20,000 match we raised $36,660.90 for a total
of $56,660.90. Again, may God be praised!!
I conclude our report with this statement from one of our elementary principal’s in an email at the
time of this writing: “I want to thank you so much for this program. This is a great
program that the students look forward to every week.” I include this not for a pat on the
back, but to encourage us as a church to continue to reach INTO our community to impact others
with the love of Jesus and, thereby, open the door for Him to be known by as many as possible.
THE CABP TEAM
JON MCMAHON

* KAREN MCMAHON * TERRI RAFFAELE * JUDY SANDLIN * MELISSA SULLIVAN
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"Carpenters Union" (Men's Ministry) Annual Report 2017
The Carpenters Union starts out the year with our annual Super Bowl Party in the Commons. This is a
time when everyone can get together at the church and enjoy some good food, fellowship, fun, and
hopefully a good football game! Last year’s Super Bowl party continued the Chili contest and we had
given a prize to first and second place. Dave Greenwood won our Chili contest last year. We had
approximately 70 people, it was a good time!
The Carpenters Union has two members on the Leadership Team and we are responsible for planning
events, devotions, and helping men strengthen their faith through studies and fellowship. The
Carpenters Union meets every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month in the Underground. In the first part of
the year, we finished the book called “Stepping Up: A Call to Courageous Manhood” by Dennis Rainey,
we did the video series and study guide in 2016. After we completed this book, we started the video
series, “Wild at Heart: Band of Brothers” by John Eldredge. This was another great study that was
finished in January 2018. In March, we had 12 men from the church attend a Men’s Conference in
Gaylord, the 2017 theme was “Rise Up: A Call to Courage” which went well with the book we were
doing. There were approximately 40 men from the Cadillac area that attended this event that consisted
of at least 1,000 men!
When the Carpenters Union meets for fellowship/devotions, we provide coffee and doughnuts for those
who attend. We have about 10-12 men attending on a regular basis and have had some new men
attend this year and continue to come. The Carpenters Union tries to focus on issues that men deal with
on a daily basis.
In the past year, we had organized one Skeet Shoot in the Fall and there were approximately 25
men/boys who attended. This is a good time for fathers to bring their sons out to spend time together
learning a hobby and fellowship with other men. We teach gun safety, grill out, and have some friendly
shooting contests! This is also a good time for someone to invite a non-Christian to come out and
fellowship. This year we had 4 different churches in the Cadillac area represented.
The men of Carpenter’s Union have been able to help those in our congregation and community with
different tasks, such as helping them move or accomplish a task that needed an extra pair of hands. We
were even able to help move Pastor Chad into his new home in Cadillac! The Carpenters Union sees this
as an opportunity to show others the love of Jesus and a good time of fellowship! If you are in need of
some help, please contact the FBC office or one of our members.
The Carpenters Union has been blessed this year by having money available to organize the events
above, meeting with one another on a monthly basis, and the ability to help others in need. The
Carpenters Union would like to thank the congregation for allowing us to have a small budget and to
reassure them that the money is being used for the right reasons.
The Leadership Team-Ron Jacobs and Chris Crawley
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2017 Report of the Church Clerk
NEW MEMBERS:
Paul Hanus

Erica Crawley

Keith & Lauren Stewart

Chad & Christy Zaucha

Jim & Penny Kolpin

Roberta Schutte

Sue Fugere

MEMBERS REMOVED FROM MEMBERSHIP:

BAPTISMS:

Reina McMahon
Aria Cucinella

Isla Rumohr Gary Delancey
Lia Cucinella

Lori Crago Sabrina Crago
Kaylyn Chitwood
Jake Dennis

Aleise Gregory

Eli Bowden Emily Ross

Katie Crago Katelyn Fekete

Evan Johnson

Roberta Schutte

Dries VanNoord

MEMBERS and REGULAR ATTENDERS WHO PASSED AWAY IN 2017:
Ernest Bronkema

Bob Shankland
Norm Husted

Dale Bartlett

Robert Pranger

INFANT DEDICATIONS:
Shiloh Fekete

Aliyah Denslow

Marilou Devereaux

Winnie Root

Kurt Balzuweit

Roy Coon

Jaxon Wittman

Kiera Tuck

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY:

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

505
504
493
502
512
506
503
498
295* (205 inactives removed from membership Jan 2017)
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Annual Report
The Council of Elders
If there seemed to be a common thread to our year on the Council, that thread was one
of change. By the time 2017 came to a close, only three of our seven Elders were Council
members during 2016. With that amount of newness to a leadership board, there is
certainly the potential for instability. However, we can all say with confidence that,
though many things may change, Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
His stability and presence in our Council meetings was the foundation that sustained us
through what otherwise could have been an insecure year.
Our first meeting in January had us saying farewell to Matt Bendelow, who had been a
faithful member on our Council for the previous five years, but had to resign after
moving out of the area. This meeting also had us welcoming two new members. Jim
Walker returned to the Council from his one-year sabbatical, and Jon McMahon joined
us to begin his first term with the Council. The other members of the Council were
James Martin, Ben Ruetz, Pastor Dave McMahon, and Pastor Mike Stambaugh.
On March 5, we were excited to ordain David Wilson as our Pastor of Student ministries.
What an exciting day this was for him and our church! This brought Pastor David into
our Council as a vocation Elder, and his wisdom and insight have helped us lead well.
Our focus during the first few months of the year was certainly on the retirement and
departure of our dear friend and co-laborer Pastor Dave McMahon. The work he did
leading up to the end of April in preparation for his retirement was tremendous. Even
though his departure would be felt for many months to come, he was still leading up to
his last days, ensuring that we would not be left floundering, continuing to point us to
Jesus.
After Pastor Mac retired, we were fortunate as a church to have Steve Playter fill in for
us, providing many of the services performed by Mac, including visitations and
preaching.
The mood of the church, even as we were transitioning away from Mac’s almost four
decades of leadership, was one of excitement as we looked towards the future. What a
testimony to how God takes care of His church!
Change continued in July, as we welcomed Pastor Chad Zaucha back to us from Ojai,
California. After leaving FBC to pastor in California over ten years ago, we were able to
see how God’s timing is perfect, and we were excited as a Council to welcome him back
to our congregation. His desire to bring us together in unity and single-minded purpose
became apparent immediately, as his first Council meeting was a joint meeting with the
Deacon Board. Our meetings through the rest of 2017 started together with the Deacons
in times of reflection and prayer before moving into our separate meeting times.
If the first half of the year focused on preparing the congregation for new leadership, the
second half of the year focused on preparing the congregation for new vision. We did
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much brainstorming together, examining all the things that traditionally seemed to
define FBC and searching for how God may be challenging us to new levels of growth.
We have certainly found ourselves working towards a stronger level of cohesion as we
move towards an intergenerational model of church. However, these ideas seem more
foundational to movement, not a destination itself. If we are to be poised to move in the
direction God wants us to move, we must be together at all levels. How exciting to see
the Holy Spirit bringing us to a place of unity, knowing that we will be ready for
whatever He brings next!
A special word of thanks needs to be given to Pastor Mike Stambaugh. As the only
vocational Elder on staff throughout all of 2017, his leadership was an invaluable asset
to the Council through the many changes we faced.
As has been said in past years, we thank you for the trust you continue to place in us.
We do not take it lightly or for granted. If you have not made it a regular practice to
pray for us as we lead, would you consider it? Please pray for courage and confidence as
we seek the Holy Spirit’s leading for First Baptist Church of Cadillac. “You are the light
of the world,” Jesus said. “A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a
lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In
the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” What a great responsibility, yet a great
blessing as well, to lead us all in this endeavor.
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DEACON BOARD ANNUAL REPORT: 2017
This past year, the Deacon body has served many needy people both in our church and in
our community because of your generous giving to the Deacon Fund. We as a church
body have reached out and shown God’s love by helping those in tough financial
situations. We set a record in funds given out at $22,251.82! Our Deacon body has
many functions that are broken into committees. These committees are as follows:
People Care, Hospitality/Guest Services, Finance and Building and Property. You will
see the Finance and Building and Property Reports as standalone reports. This report will
focus on People Care. Many people at First Baptist who participate in the different
functions of our committees bless us and we so appreciate their help! It is truly a
blessing to serve Him! (Dave Fekete, Deacon Board Chair)
People Care Team Visitation Report:
Assisted Living Visits – 44
Cards Sent – 165
Funeral Visits – 4
Funerals Attended – 11
Grief Booklets/Letters Sent – 11
Home Visits – 66
Hospital Visits – 12
Nursing Home Visits – 7
Personal Visits – 107
Phone Calls – 88
Transportation Helps – 4
Christmas Outreach to Shut Ins & Widows – Poinsettias – 26; Cards – 6

*Please Note: MANY more personal acts of kindness and reaching out in 2017 went
unreported. These numbers are the recorded facts (but God knows the stats are much
higher!) 
We look forward to serving Him in 2018 here at First Baptist Church!
Dave Fekete, Chris Crawley, Dale Kearns, Julie Kearns, Krista Lane, Char Walker and
Sue Russell
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DivorceCare Annual Report
Year ending 2017
We are looking forward to another year of programs in 2018. As we enter our 11th year of DivorceCare,
we are looking for new ways to promote the programs that we offer here at First Baptist Church. We
now are offering DivorceCare, DC4K (DivorceCare for Kids) and Single and Parenting. The 13 week
sessions are offered to the community to help them connect with Jesus and experience His loving
compassion and mercy as they journey thru one of the most devastating experiences of life. We point
them to Jesus, the healer and restorer of their soul and their ever present help in the time of need. As
the attendees participate in the groups, they form new friendships and draw on each other for strength,
encouragement and ideas.
DivorceCare helps those who are going thru separation or divorce. It also helps those that are a ways
out from their life change, and are ready to move forward. We present topics that help to look into our
lives and deal with any unresolved issues that hinder us from living a full and joyfilled life. Last year we
were privileged to share DivorceCare with 9 attendees.
We felt a strong need to start Single and Parenting this year. There are so many single parents who are
just tired and overwhelmed at doing the job of both parents. Often feeling that they are failing their
children as there is not enough time in one day to meet all the needs. Single and Parenting comes along
side these individuals to uplift them and offer support. This is a 13 week DVD program and the sessions
are independent of each other. We cover topics that address the overwhelming feelings, money,
parenting goals and expectations, suffering and adversity, emotions and stability, parenting, conflict
resolution and dating as a single parent. Due to staffing, we are limited to offering this once a year, but
as we grow, we can offer it at the same schedule as DivorceCare. We had 3 attendees and also the
DivorceCare staff attended this first session so they are able to facilitate.
DC4K (DivorceCare for Kids) began in 2010 and remains an important part of ministering to the whole
family. Children ages 5 to 12 yrs are invited to attend. This is a 13 week dvd session just like
DivorceCare. We encourage the parents to attend DivorceCare but it is not a requirement. The subjects
each week are related to the topics the parents cover in DivorceCare so there is cohesion. There is a
parent page that goes home with the child so the parent can continue conversation on the topic during
the week. DC4k helps the children identify their feelings and deal with the changes in the family
component. We benefit from watching the children progress from great sadness to the joy that is
restored by the Lord. In offering this curriculum, we hope to help the kids avoid educational and
behavioral issues which can last into their adulthood. As always, attendance is low in this group, but we
were blessed to have 4 children participate.
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Surviving the Holidays was offered again this year. This is a one night event that addresses the
upcoming holiday season. We give suggestions on walking thru the holidays with as much joy as
possible, rather than avoiding and dreading them. As so many traditions have changed due to the
divorce, we encourage them to make new traditions and keep everything simple and uncomplicated.
We had 5 attendees this year.
DivorceCare and DC4K will continue to run sessions in the Spring, Fall and Winter. Single and
Parenting will be offered as facilitating staff is available. We thank you again for supporting this
ministry. We still look at the DivorceCare/DC4K programs as an emergency room for the broken.
Without your support, the outcomes of the attendees lives would be very different.
We are in need of facilitators for Single and Parenting and the requirements would be that the facilitator
would have experience as a single parent or raised by a single parent. The DC4K staff could use more
facilitators. The curriculum is in place, so there is little planning needed to facilitate this program and
we will train. We would welcome another man to come forward to facilitate in DivorceCare to give a
break for the two men who have faithfully served for many years now. If anyone is interested in serving
in these areas, please let the church office know.
We are able to offer nursery during all our sessions. This is a huge blessing to the parents of the children
under 5 yrs of age. They get a chance to relax for a couple hours and we get a chance to minister to
these little ones.
We continue to see low attendance. The stigma of divorce is overwhelming to most and the last place
they want to be is with others with the same label. We look to the congregation to point friends and
family to these programs so that they can live their live in full abundance. We hear feedback from the
community of participants who have attended. They voice how comfortable they were made to feel and
how the support of the whole group and the curriculum made a huge difference in their lives. We hope
to reach a larger portion of the community and are looking into ways to promote the program.
We are excited to serve the Lord and the community for another year in this ministry. It is by your
faithful funding and the faithfulness of the facilitators that we are able to continue. Thank you!
DC4K Safekeepers
Fran Wallbank
Terri Hayes

Faciliators:
Charlene Smith
Dennis Ellens
Carolyn Rushford
Gus Saucedo
Terri Hayes
Sarah Bostick

Nursery:
Carol Warnock
Bev Warnock
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FBC Kids Ministry
2016 annual report

Jesus left us with the instruction to “Go and make disciples of all nations”…Matt 28:19
This has been a year of change and optimism for our FBC Kids Team! We excitedly welcomed our new
Senior Pastor, Chad Zaucha back to Cadillac. With new leadership, we had a time of refocusing to make
UNITY a priority. That meant having 3 hours of children’s programming. That feat was not without it’s
challenges but we did it! We’re praising God that a couple of our deacons stepped into a teaching role on
Sunday mornings. We also welcomed two adult female volunteers and several teen helpers to our team.
Our current Sunday ministry team consists of 29 volunteers who rotate serving in our Sunday morning
programs. On Wednesdays, 30 very committed volunteers serve weekly for a total of 28 weeks with
passion in our Awana program .We are grateful for each and every one who chose to use their gifts and
abilities serving families at FBC.

LOVE GOD

In FBC Kids Worship on Sunday morning, our average attendance is 45. We began with 12 children in
the 8:30 service but that number dropped when cold weather hit. We currently have 48-50 in the 11:00
service. The kids get really excited about “men’s week” where once per month, 4 men teach our kids
with some female teen assistants who assist with bathroom breaks and crowd control. It’s a little noisier
and a little faster paced and everyone looks forward to it! During our summer programming, FUN
FACTORY, we rotated to various stations with our small group leaders as we learned that GOD made us
complex, GOD is for us, GOD is with us at all times, and GOD will always love us. We had a couple of
volunteers join us for the summer and both chose to stay on as volunteers all year! And…that’s not an
uncommon occurrence in FBC kids ministry.

FBC Kids Discovery on Sunday at 10:00 is averaging 21 children and 5 volunteers. Our attendance is a
little lower this year as we added the 6th graders to FBC Youth . Our 4th-5th grade groups are split by
gender and we are grateful to now have 3 men rotating in the boys class! We are recruiting one female
teacher for 4th-5th at the current time and believing God will provide the right person for such a rewarding
job.
My favorite highlight in ministry this year was seeing so many new faces at our first Easter Outreach
called the The Great Surprise. Very shortly after that I noticed that one of the families who attended
began regularly attending our Awana Program and our church services on Sunday! I thoroughly enjoyed
watching our volunteers engage with attendees as they wowed them with scientific experiments that
pointed them to Jesus.
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Cubbies learning about God’s promises (rainbow) Deacon hauling packages ( Reindeer Games)
Our Awana Program kicked off September 13, with 57 kids and 30 adult volunteers. We’ve steadily
added new families and have 85 registered clubbers, though they don’t all attend every week.
Memorizing and reviewing verses each week takes a big volunteer force. We appreciate each one,
whether they come for the whole evening or just a part of it! We still welcome new volunteers and are
currently in need of 3 small group leaders and verse listeners in our K-2nd Sparks Clubs.

LOVE PEOPLE / SERVE THE WORLD
Vacation Bible School: We held a Mega Sports Camp Outreach from July 19-21, at Franklin
Elementary School. This outreach brought in 68 children, with the majority who do not attend church. I
feel it important to mention that many of our campers were mentored by Kids Hope mentors . Great job
mentors! We added Dance this year and 23 kids signed up! We also added Field Hockey which “netted”
10 campers . Parents and loved ones joined us for a Closing Rally, where we reviewed all that was learned
about how to CONQUER THE DAY with God’s help. When camp concluded, we all enjoyed strawberry
shortcake and fellowship on the cool grass. We celebrated four children who gave their hearts to Christ
that night!

Cam giving Emma and Alyssa tatoos Kaylynn got her face painted by Ginny
Family Experiences: We held 4 Family Nights during 2017. We held our first Easter Outreach on April
8th called The Great Surprise-Jesus is Alive! Several science stations were set up in the Commons and
trained volunteers interacted with guests. They discovered in surprising ways the truth that Jesus is
Alive. Parents were actively engaging with their children rather than sitting on the sidelines. We met
11

many new families as they enjoyed making cool gizmos and other take home gadgets. The Fall Festival
in October was very well attended. I’m so thankful to work with Pastor David Wilson and to share a
vision for seeing families come together. Our teens all showed up and did a wonderful job overseeing
many of the game stations. In December , we held our Christmas Program, Finding Christmas Under
the Sea. Again this year it was a blistery cold evening yet we had a good size crowd! We have another
Awana Family Night planned in April to celebrate all of our clubber accomplishments. It’s wonderful to
see our Awana families and our church families participating in a meaningful way together and building
relationships.
Service Opportunities:
Our FBC kids were able to raise money for missions with a competition called “Penny Wars”. We
worked with our church mission board to plan it and the money raised was sent to Somsay and Seune
Inthisorn in Laos. They raise crickets and cook them for protein for area children that they minister to.
The girls won, meaning the male leaders had to eat cricket cookies! Surprisingly, both teams wanted to
eat cricket cookies with their leaders to celebrate the end of the contest.
I want to thank parents for entrusting us with your most precious ones. I have so much to be thankful for:
Our pastors who continually offer support and encouragement, our volunteers who labor without
complaining, my husband who tirelessly works behind the scenes making sure the kids have a great
worship experience, and God who allows me to have the best job in the world! I covet your prayers as
we work to unify our church and as I seek to better communicate with parents and put more tools for
discipleship into their hands in 2018.
Respectfully submitted Jan. 31, 2018,

Shelly Burkett
Children’s Director
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GriefShare Annual Report – 2017
I. GRIEFSHARE
GriefShare is 13-week support session designed to help individuals begin to rebuild their lives after losing
a spouse/loved one. Our group leader has experienced grief as well and walks alongside individuals
through life’s most difficult, confusing, and painful experience.
GriefShare serves almost 12,000 churches worldwide. GriefShare is a biblical, Christ-centered,
nondenominational, grief support group ministry. GriefShare ministers to people within our church and
throughout our community who are grieving the death of a loved one or friend. Many of the people who
will come to our GriefShare group are from outside our church. GriefShare represents a tremendous
outreach and evangelism tool ministering to the broken heart by Helping People Connect with Jesus.
Guidelines
GriefShare is built around three intertwined components: Video seminar, small group discussion, and
workbook. These three components are essential for promoting effective results.
• Video offers expert teaching on topics valuable to people in grief.
• Small Group Discussion allows participants to discuss how the video concepts relate to
their own experience.
• Workbook provides a video note-taking tool and a daily Bible study for personal study,
journaling, and application of concepts presented on the videos.
Some participants have returned to GriefShare,
retaining new information as they reach different
levels of healing in their grief journey. Further,
many participants have developed a deep sense of
family in GriefShare.

VIDEO
SEMINAR

PERSONAL
WORKBOOK

GROUP
DISCUSSION

GriefShare offered three 13-week sessions, Winter, Spring and Fall of 2017. This year we had the privilege
of Robin, a past GriefShare participant, assist in our sessions. Robin has come a long way, not only to
stand up and share but to assist facilitating in our 2017 sessions.
2017 SESSIONS
Winter
Spring
Fall

Total
participants
8
10
8

# of Non FBC
members
7 (90%)
9 (90%)
8 (100%)

Participants were from the following cities: Cadillac, Lake City, Marion, Reed City, and Tustin.
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II. SEMINARS
SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS – November 16, 2017
Surviving the Holidays One-day seminar is designed to provide participants support and comfort with tools
in how to navigate through the holiday season during their grieving journey. There were 12 participants.
There was a video with a workbook which provided key tools to use during the holidays.
Also, each participant was asked to write a short note addressed to their loved one and insert the note
into a miniature Christmas stocking provided. Everyone was asked to place their stocking visible in their
home. Family members or visitors at their home would ask about the stocking, giving the participant the
opportunity to talk about their love one freely.

III. SPECIAL EVENTS
SUMMER PICNIC ROUND-UP
GriefShare co-hosted an Annual Summer Picnic with DivorceCare.
This was an enrichment time for fellowship and encouragement
during the summer. For sure there was plenty of food and fun.

WINTER BOWLING ROUND-UP
GriefShare co-hosted a Winter Bowling Round-Up event with DivorceCare. This was an enrichment time
for fellowship and encouragement during the Holiday season.
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IV. MARKETING
Winter: Brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and key locations
in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.
Spring: Brochures and flyers were mailed and delivered to churches within the Cadillac zip code.
Additional brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and
key locations in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.
Fall:

Brochures and flyers were mailed out to surrounding churches outside of the Cadillac zip code.
Additional brochures and flyers were hand delivered/posted to various restaurants, stores, and
key locations in surrounding cities and within the city of Cadillac. Cadillac News was also utilized.

God is in the business of healing broken hearts.
Because of His Grace,
Jeorge Fierro
Facilitator/Coordinator
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2017 Annual Report

An outreach program of FBC that provides mentors at
Franklin Elementary School.
Loving God:
Mentors are asked to have a personal relationship with Jesus and pursue Him daily.
Prayer partners sign a commitment to spend time at His feet lifting up the needs of
both the mentor and mentee.
Loving People:
This year we had 30 mentors who have been asked to love their Franklin Child by
following Jesus’ words in Mark 10:16: “And He took them in His arms and began
blessing them, laying His hands on them.”
“And He took them in His arms…”
 Faithfully physically being present with one Franklin Student for one
hour each week in the school year.
“…and began blessing them…”
 Mentors are called to speak blessings over their children. This can be
scripture based truths and complimenting their character or choices.
We choose to call our child by name with excitement and approval
“…and He took them in His arms”
 We have committed to come alongside the school to help in ways the
child needs. We get to listen to them, ask questions, help with school
work, color, and play games.
Serving the World:
We strive to serve the students, their families and school staff. The students are
served by the mentors in the above ways. The leadership team also creates fun
activities for the students and mentors to spend time together outside of school.
 The year end party was held in the commons during the school day.
Rose Lockhart catered a taco bar for mentors and mentees. Franklin’s
principal and liaison came to celebrate with us. We used this time as a
graduation ceremony for 4th graders leaving the program. Each
graduate received an MTMS t-shirt& graduation certificate.
 In August we were able to fish with our mentees at the city docks.
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 Kristine Ruetz and Val Gregory made wonderful food to serve the
mentors and mentees!
 We had another successful Christmas Bowling/Pizza party in
December. This is where we are able to give each child a Christmas
stocking, popcorn ball (Made by Brandi Flint and Robin Olson) and
an ornament with a picture of the mentor and mentee as a gift.
Charlene Smith and Val Gregory graciously helped coordinate the
event again this year!
 There were two times this year we trained new mentors. The current
mentors were able to attend an in-service which gave new ideas and
encouragement before they started back up at school.
 Rhonda Shankland is our “Teacher Appreciation” Coordinator. She
and her team have shown Franklin teachers each month that FBC cares
about them.

2018 Goals
 Train more mentors.
 Prayer gathering at school before we start.
 Find a Prayer Coordinator.

Respectfully Submitted,
Bridget Roberts, Director/Prayer Coordinator
Rhonda Shankland, Teacher Appreciation Coordinator
Val Gregory, Hospitality Coordinator
Brandi Flint, Recorder
Kristine Ruetz, Assistant to the Director
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KING’S STOREHOUSE FOOD PANTRY REPORT 2017
The Lord is surely in this place of worship and we praise him for that. He shows up when we
least expect it at the Food Pantry. Our volunteers have done a GREAT job of serving the people
and His Name!! We have had some special times in serving HIM and appreciate everyone who
has stepped up to help in the Food Pantry during the year. I could name a list of persons but
won’t because I’d be afraid of leaving someone out and I don’t want to do that so, I’ll just say
Thanks be to the Lord for willing workers. We are very blessed to have 25+ people who help us
in the Food Pantry!! We have needed this help and the Lord just had people step up to help us,
as it gets very, very busy during the holiday seasons (Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas)!
We allowed the people to come 5 times during the calendar year and then gave them a card
for LOVE, INC for them to contact and be reviewed by them and then LOVE, INC calls back and
gives us how many additional times the client can come. We appreciate their help in this way.
For the 2017 year we helped 1,484 families and a total of 5,010 people during the year. We try
to give them enough food for 3 days or 9 meals for a total of 45,090 meals. We began the year
with a balance of $55,060 in Meijer Simply Give Cards, spending $30,720 and receiving $5,020
additional Simply Give Cards during the year, leaving a balance of $30,549. The cash began the
year with a balance of $5,298 and spending $4,289 and receiving $4,813 which leaves a
balance of $5,629. We did not receive as large an amount from the Simply Give Cards from
Meijer as we have in previous years so we have had to be really conservative in our purchases
for the Food Pantry. We also go to Feeding America, Northwest Michigan Community Action
Agency, Save A Lot and some others if need be to get our supplies.
We are open Monday, Wednesday and Friday and are closed on major holidays and if the
Cadillac Area Schools are closed because of weather. We are also closed if there is a funeral on
those days and for other things that might come up during the calendar year.
Thank you Church Family and Friends and ALL our GREAT volunteers for your service to our
LORD and KING!!!
In His Service and Love,
Marv & Carol Bogard
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2017 Lead Pastor’s Report
“You can’t go home again” the old saying goes. I guess the thinking is that
things will be different than you remember them, and you will never be able to
recapture the past that you left behind. By those standards, the saying is true.
There are things about First Baptist that are different than I remember them (the
Sanctuary seems smaller). And it is at times bittersweet to walk through the halls
of FBC or the streets of the community and play the game of “remember when…”
But in spite of the saying, the Zauchas came home again in the middle of
the summer after being gone for nearly twelve years in Ojai, CA. During the past
six months we have been blessed to renew old friendships and begin many new.
We have rediscovered the beautiful diversity of four seasons and the necessity of
items like mosquito spray and snow blowers. In August we dropped our kids off
at college and have since enjoyed the freedom of being empty nesters. Perhaps
that old saying isn’t universally true. Perhaps you can go home again.
Part of coming home was following in the footsteps of Pastor Dave and his
35+ years of shepherding this congregation. In Romans 15:20, the Apostle Paul
made it very clear that as a missionary he was called to preach the Gospel where
it had not yet been preached, not building on anyone else’s foundation. I cannot
say that. In coming home I build on decades of work that has come before me. I
am honored to receive the baton of ministry from such a faithful servant of the
Lord.
In coming home I also get to partner with an old partner (“old” as in
“previous” ) in Mike Stambaugh. My title may be that of “Lead Pastor”, but
make no mistake that Mike and I very much function as a unit. What a blessing it
has been to share preaching duties with him on Sunday mornings and ministerial
responsibilities throughout the week. I have a lot to learn, and it is quite
comforting to know that there is a wealth of knowledge and wisdom just down
the hall. We have quickly become cohesive partners in ministry.
Speaking of “cohesion,” that is in fact the theme for this first chapter in
coming home. During these first six months we have taken some practical steps
to help foster greater unity at First Baptist. Here are some examples:
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1. For the last half of 2017 the Elders and Deacons met together each
month.
2. A monthly newsletter was created.
3. The Sunday worship schedule and format were changed to allow for one
preacher, in one location, with one worship experience for everyone each
week.
4. We embarked together on a sermon series in the book of Acts, being
challenged by its call to Christ’s mission for His Church.
5. A class called “Discover First Baptist” was created to communicate the
church’s mission and vision, especially to newcomers.
We are in fact becoming a cohesive, inter-generational family of faith.
Essential contributors to this vision are the high caliber staff that I
inherited. This staff includes David Wilson, Shelly Burkett, Kari Hanus, Clyde King,
Kristine Ruetz, Bob Matthews, Jerry Augustat, Sarah Ruetz, and Bridget Roberts.
Their excellence in doing the Lord’s work shines through in all that they do. In
addition, ministry at First Baptist is diligently performed by literally hundreds of
volunteers who give of their time, talent, and treasure to fulfill our church’s
mission of connecting people with Jesus. Thank you for all you do!
And thank you, First Baptist Family, for helping to prove the old saying
wrong. The fact of the matter is, you can come home again. You have made that
possible.
Eagerly anticipating what God has in store,
Pastor Chad
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2017 LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT
The purpose of the Library is to provide reading and viewing materials so
church attendees may enjoy, learn, share and grow. The Library Ministry is a vital
and valuable tool.
There are currently 1644 fiction and non-fiction books for adults, 389 for
teens, and 246 for children. We have 401 DVDs for all ages, and still have some
classic VHS. Please come in and see all we have.
The committee:
1) places 6-8 new books onto the shelves each month and also places 2-3 new
DVDs
2) placed a Keurig into the room to give readers a chance to choose items to
check out (for 1-3 weeks) while enjoying coffee, tea, cocoa, or hot water
3) has “pulled” many older books to keep our selection current. These are FREE
on the table
4) changes the “OPEN” hours to work with the Sunday schedules
5) posts each month’s new additions on a bright and colorful door poster.
The committee has consisted of 6 members, but now stands at 4. Two
long-standing people have resigned due to health concerns. We miss them on the
committee, but they are on the team substitute list for working on Sundays. They
are Carole Schut and Lois Barker. We welcome our newest member, Hannah
Ruetz, to the team.
Thank you all for participating in and supporting this ministry. Looking
forward to a year of growth in our readership. Team members are:
Lois Barker

Georgia Mansfield

D.Lynn Sheler

Vickie Essenmacher

Betty Playter

Kelly Sterns

Carla Gilbert

Hannah Ruetz

Patty Weston

Krista Lane

Judy Sandlin

Karen Lawton

Carole Schut
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MISSIONS COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT

2017

“And he said to them, "Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to the whole creation.” Mark 16:15
This past year brought some change to the Missions Committee. We went from six members to three, even as
we tried to expand the way we interact with our supported missions and the congregation as a whole. We were
blessed to have two different missionaries come to visit and speak, we started a new Facebook page, and we
were able to focus some specific support on our missionaries in Laos. We were also blessed with a large gift to
use specifically for missions. Overall it was a good year; the following are some of the highlights.

Somsay and Seune Inthisorn’s ministry to Laos was one of our big focuses for the summer and early fall
of 2017. Somsay trains pastors, Seune teaches children, and they raise and sell crickets for
supplemental income. The entire congregation participated and we were able to raise over $1,400 for
the Inthisorn’s, over and above what we normally give them. FBC Kids raised about ten percent of that
through “Penny Wars” and celebrated by eating cricket cookies.
Because of a large anonymous gift to missions, we have a way to provide for emergencies or other
unforeseen or unexpected things regarding our missionaries. Shortly after we received this donation,
we were also able to provide plane tickets for Somsay and Seune to and from Canada when their
youngest son, Riley, passed away suddenly. We ask that the congregation continue to keep this couple
and their family in your prayers as they continue to serve the Lord in Laos, even while they continue to
grieve Riley’s death.
We started a Facebook page in 2017 and are using it to share prayer requests from our supported
ministries and missionaries, missions-related quotes, Bible verses, and more. Check it out: First Baptist
Cadillac Missions. Let us know what you think and if there is something else you’d like to see on there.
In July we had the opportunity to hear from Kathy Gleckler about her ministry in Kenya with Child
Evangelism Fellowship. Kathy stays very busy training new leaders for the children’s clubs, leading a
teacher training institute that serves multiple countries, and doing her own evangelism ministry in
Nairobi. Please continue to pray for Kathy as she serves what she believes to be her last four-year term
in Kenya before retiring. She has been serving there for over forty years. We pray she finishes strong.
We were privileged with a visit from Rick and Anita Gutierrez in November. They are American Baptist
missionaries in South Africa. They shared with the congregation about their ministry, including the
Bible studies they host, the medical training they provide, and the geo-domes they use. They also
shared about their call to ministry and how the Lord has taught them much about Himself over the
years. While they were here, they held a medical clinic for the congregation as a thank you for our
support and also to connect one-on-one with people. Rick requested that we take a trip over to South
Africa to help them out for a week or so, and the missions committee will be working on setting that
up under the direction of the elder council. It will only be a small team that goes, but more information
will be forthcoming as we work out the details.
In 2017 we provided scholarships for eight people who participated in short term mission trips and
who attended Christian colleges and universities:
 Steve Limprevil—student visa application fee for one of our Haitian brothers.
 RaKay Gross—missionary training school
 Brenda Benson—mission trip to Texas
 Rich Langton—mission trip to Dominican Republic
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Sarah Koetsier—mission trip to Dominican Republic
Anthony Ruetz—Christian college
Josh Zaucha—Christian college
Anna Zaucha—Christian college

Below is our list of ministries and missionaries we are supporting as a congregation in 2018:
 Advance Ministries (serves Muslims, Dearborn, MI)
 Bill and Ann Clemmer (American Baptist missionaries, South Sudan and Eastern Congo, Africa)
 Camp Lake Louise (American Baptist summer camp, Boyne Falls, MI)
 Kathy Gleckler, Child Evangelism Fellowship (Kenya, Africa)
 Lynn Herlein, Child Evangelism Fellowhip (Five-day clubs and other ministries, Warrenton, MO)
 First Baptist Church Cap Haitien and Haiti Water Team (church in Haiti and ministry there—
where our yearly mission trip happens, Cap Haitien, Haiti)
 King’s Storehouse Food Pantry, (housed here at FBC, Cadillac, MI)
 Life Resources of Northern Michigan, (provides pregnancy testing, ultrasounds, parenting
education and more, Cadillac, MI)
 Love INC (connects needy families with churches and other community resources, Cadillac, MI)
 Rick and Anita Gutierrez (American Baptist missionaries, South Africa)
 Shepherd’s Table (twice-weekly hot meals for those in need, housed here at FBC, Cadillac, MI)
 Somsay and Seune Inthisorn (Laotian missionaries serving their home country, Laos)
 Workplace Chaplains (provide a person for people in various workplaces to talk to, Cadillac, MI)
As much as possible, we will try to make sure updated information is included on the Missions page of
the FBC website, so please check out some of these ministries for yourself.
In 2018 be looking for some more specific focuses for some of our ministries and missionaries and
some opportunities for you and your family to get involved personally.
“Isaiah 52:7 “How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim
peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, ‘Your God reigns!’”

In His Service,
Amy Langton, Brenda Benson, Travis Flint
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2017 Haiti Mission Team
In March, 18 people traveled to Cap Haitien, Haiti for a week. The team consisted of 15 people from FBC
and 3 people from other churches. Within the team were 5 wonderful youth.
We left Cadillac on Tuesday at 10:00 pm and headed to Detroit. Our flight left Detroit Metro Wednesday
morning at 5:30 am. We arrived in Cap Haitien the same day at 2:00 pm after a change of planes in
Miami. By the time we arrived in Haiti we were tired, but 18 suitcases full of medical and team supplies
needed to be unpacked and sorted. So we spent the rest of the day sorting and preparing for the week.
We served in four ways.
1. Our Construction Team worked at a new apartment complex for widows and single moms. We
have been working in conjunction with other ministry teams on this complex for 3 years. This
year we built an outdoor kitchen and sifted dirt in preparation for a garden. Sifting dirt was a
favorite activity among the team. They enjoyed it so much they came up with a motto “sifting is
uplifting” There was a lot of laughter and good attitudes.
2. Our Medical Team held 3 days of clinics for people who are unable to afford medical care.

They conducted 2 days at the widows/single mom complex and 1 day at a church just
outside of Cap Haitien. They saw about 184 adults and 91 children. Numbers are an
estimate because moms would fill out one form and come in with several children who
needed to be seen. Basic medical care is urgently needed in Haiti and our medical team
steps up to the challenge.

3. Our Biosand Water Filter Team visited 52 homes, 1 kindergarten and 1 orphanage. We installed

9 filters and checked on 44 already installed filters. We interviewed the filter owners to see how
their families have been impacted since using the filter. All were happy with their filter and very
appreciative. We traveled via a tap tap which is a pickup with a topper and benches in the back.
Some of the roads are rough and many times the truck could not go where we needed to go so
we went on foot. We climbed hills, crossed streams and visited the people in their homes. We
gave everyone on the Haiti Team a chance to install a filter if they wanted to.
4. Our youth presented a drama at the Church sponsored school and again in the Sunday morning
service. They did an excellent job and were very well received. When they weren’t presenting
the drama, they were helping the other teams. They were ready and willing to help wherever
needed and were a great asset to the team.

Sunday we attended church with our host, Pastor Joseph Voltaire, and congregation. The church is large
and was full. Pastor David Wilson preached and did a fine job. He had an interpreter which was a new
one for him. The youth also presented their drama. It is always fun to worship with other believers and
to know that God is the God of all.
Everyone works very hard while in Haiti but we take ½ day to do something fun. We used Sunday
afternoon to do a couple of things. Part of the group went to the Citadel which is a fort that sits on top
of a mountain. It was built by the newly free Haitians in the early 1800’s. The rest of the group went to
Friendship Island which is just off the coast near Cap Haitien. It is a private beach for the cruise ships.
Thank you for all your support of the Haiti Mission Team. It is a privilege and honor to serve God in this
way. If you are interested in going with us in the future let me know.
Lynn Ross, Haiti Mission Team
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2017 Haiti Clean Water annual report
Haiti Clean Water is dedicated to providing clean water to people in Northern Haiti. The water in Haiti is
contaminated and unsafe for consumption. According to the World Health Organization, 1 in 6 children
die before the age of 5 in Haiti from unclean water.
We provide Biosand Water Filters that are a natural way to filter water making it clean to drink. The
filters use sand, gravel and a biolayer to filter water. We have tested the before and after water and find
that 98% of the pathogens are removed in the filtering process. The filters do not need electricity to
operate and fit into homes nicely.
The Haitians use the clean water for drinking, cooking, bathing (especially children) and laundry. Each
filter supports 10 people for 10 years.
At this time we have 900 filters in Haiti. Some of the filters are in schools and orphanages but the
majority are in homes.
We also employ 5 Haitians to do the work. The unemployment rate in Haiti is 80%. Our employees have
been trained in the installation and maintenance of the filters. That means 5 families have income.
While we were there in March we visited 52 homes, 1 kindergarten and 1 orphanage. We installed 9
filters and checked on 44 already installed filters. We interviewed the filter users to see how their
families have been impacted since using the water filter. All were happy with their filter and very
appreciative.
A couple of exciting things happened in 2017. One of our employees was married. We look forward to
meeting his wife the next time we are in Haiti. Another one of our employees has a new son.
Also through a chance meeting in the Cap Haitien Airport (actually a God appointed meeting) we met
Gaylene Sears from River Valley Community Church in Rockford IL. She is serving in Pignon which is 2.5
hours south of Cap Haitien. Through our interaction with her, the group from River Valley Community
Church decided to start a Biosand Water Project in Pignon. John Joyce from FBC and 2 of our Haitian
employees went to Pignon in August to help them get set up. We are excited to work together with
them to get more filters in Haiti. They plan to purchase filters and ship filters with us to hopefully save
costs.
We want to thank everyone who has contributed to Haiti Clean Water. Without you this ministry would
not exist. You have been very generous. 900 filters and counting!!

Respectfully submitted
Lynn Ross for Haiti Clean Water Team
Team members: Lynn Ross and John Joyce
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FBC Nursery: 2017 Annual Report
Helping people connect with Jesus is the mission of First Baptist Church of Cadillac. Within the
Nursery, upholding FBC’s Core Value of Loving People, is the primary focus of fulfilling this
mission.
The Nursery at FBC is often the first touch point for new families coming into the church.
Therefore, our goal is to serve parents by providing for their children, so they are then able to
strengthen their faith. To accomplish this goal in 2017, the Nursery Leadership Team (NLT):

1. New/Old Volunteers
When looking at volunteers this past year it has been a season of transition. With
a new pastor and new service times we have seen our numbers fluctuate. We did
lose volunteers through this transition, but praise the Lord he provided new
volunteers to take their spots. We currently have 38 adults and 23 youth serving
on Sunday mornings. Those are great numbers! One of our goals for this next
year is to have enough volunteers, so they only have to serve once a quarter.
2. Updated Information
A. Developed New Procedures for Children with Allergies We created an
allergy list at the sign-in counter. Parents are to write their child’s name and
food allergy down on the list, so we have it visible to our volunteers every
week. When volunteers check children in we would like them to highlight the
child’s nametag being placed on their backs; if they have a food allergy.
B. Updated Forms With the change in service times, we had to create new
parent sign-in sheets, attendance sheets, program information packets,
volunteer information, list of workers, leadership team jobs, and
Infant/Toddler volunteer checklist.
C. Developed a Fire Alarm Procedure The children are to stay in the nursery
with the volunteers. The parents will go directly to the nursery and pick up
their children. Once all children are gone the volunteers are to head outside to
the parking lot.
3. Additions to the Nursery Leadership Team
In the fall, Katelyn Richard joined the leadership team. Katelyn is a hard worker
and has many new and exciting plans for the nursery this next year. She is
committed to helping the nursery continue to run smoothly.
4. Email Addresses/Phone Numbers
We compiled a list of the volunteer email addresses and phone numbers. This has
helped the leadership team stay better connected with their volunteers and keep
them informed about changes taking place in the nursery.
5. Created a New Email
We set up an email address for the nursery. Our new email address is
nursery@firstbaptistcadillac.org.
6. Created a Facebook Page
We set up a new Facebook page for the volunteers to join if they so choose to.
The page is titled FBC Nursery.
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7. New To 2018
A. New Nursery Leader Over the last three years it has been a joy being a part of a
ministry here at FBC serving as the nursery leader. It has also been a pleasure
being able to work with such amazing volunteers. Volunteers who are always
flexible and willing to go the extra mile to help when needed. They truly have a
heart to serve and our little ones are blessed to have them. However, I (Jennifer
Denslow) feel that the Lord is directing me in other directions and am stepping
down in February. We are praying that a volunteer will step up to the plate and
become the new nursery leader.
B. Develop A Nursery Leadership Team We are continuing to pray for 2
volunteers that are interested in joining the nursery leadership team with Katelyn.
These volunteers will be working on the quarterly newsletter/schedule, purchasing
supplies for the nursery, recruiting new volunteers etc.
C. Update Volunteer Application This application will be for volunteers to fill out
that are interested in joining the nursery. This will help us gain information about
the volunteer along with when they want to serve and the frequency.
D. Nursery Bulletin Board In the hallway, we are going to put together a bulletin
board that will include information about the nursery for both parents and
volunteers.
E. Clean/Organize the Nursery We will continue to work on cleaning out the
infant- room and check-in station room. We will also work on putting up new
labels for the toy bins and around the nursery.
Respectfully submitted,
Nursery Leadership Team
Jennifer Denslow
Katelyn Richard
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2017 PASTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP REPORT
It has been a pleasure and privilege for me to be able to invest in another year with all of you here at First
Baptist. In July 2018, I will be celebrating 20 years here at this church and I have loved all twenty of them.
This past year, however, has been a ‘bitter-sweet’ year for me. The “bitter” came in retirement of
Pastor Mac in April. The reality of his absence didn’t really hit me til about the middle of May. I
miss his laughter, his colorful way of expressing himself, the great talks we’d have either in his office or
mine, the sound of his voice singing or his trumpet playing (both were equally loud and excellent),
and just his continual encouragement, that never wavered in the entire 19 years that we were together. I
was so blessed by that special day that we had for him and Karen on Sunday, April 30th. It was a long
day but a very fulfilling day and topped off with the magnificent financial gift from all of you to them.
I couldn’t have asked for a better day for them.
The “sweet” however came in the month of July with the arrival of Chad and Christy Zaucha as our new
Lead Pastor. To be able to do ministry for 19 years with a friend and then be able to continue to do
ministry, for however long God allows me, with another friend, is an unspeakable blessing. I couldn’t wait
for Chad to get here and it has been everything that I thought it would be. Friendship, fellowship,
enjoyment, laughter, and partnering with him in ministry has been terrific, and I hope he would be able to
say the same.
Ministry at FBC has again been a very joyful, challenging, and yet satisfying year. I have no greater joy
than being able to use the gift of teaching, that God has blessed me with, to open up his word, whether that
be one-on-one, in a small group, a discovery elective, or a sermon series to the entire church body. This
year I had the privilege of preaching the following message series:
From January 8-March 26, along with Pastor Mac, we did a series entitled, ‘BE NOT ASHAMED,’ about
bringing the gospel to those who are without Christ.
In the month of April, Pastor Mac did all the preaching as that was his final month serving as Senior Pastor
and we thought it would be a fitting conclusion to his ministry to just hear his voice for that month.
In the transition months of May and June, I then preached a topical series entitled: LET’S TAKE A
WALK,” looking at what it meant to walk or live our lives in wisdom and truth.
Beginning in July and ending in August, I participated in my first sermon series with Pastor Chad as we
walked through the book of Jude in a series called: A FAITH WORTH FIGHTING FOR!
September took a new twist for our church as we went back to a two service format, one at 8:30 and the
other at 11 a.m, with Discovery sandwiched between the two, for the purpose of becoming more cohesive.
I have enjoyed, not only that word, but the concept that Pastor Chad has behind it.
Beginning on September 10th, Pastor Chad and I have had the privilege of walking you through the life of
the early church in the book of Acts, in a series that will continue on through 2018, called ‘CHURCH ON
FIRE.’ I have enjoyed the every other week preaching format as it gives both Chad and I opportunity to
focus on some other areas of ministry on the weeks when we are not speaking. I have been excited about
this series because I believe that God has some very important things to say to our church as we look at the
first church.
During the May-June transition, I want to thank our staff, Kari, Clyde, David, and at that time, Bridget, who
really picked up the slack in Mac’s absence and helped me immensely. A big ‘thank-you’ to Steve Playter
who came on board for those two months to help in making hospital calls as well as preaching every Sunday
in one of our two concurrent services. As always Steve, you are blessing and a dear friend!!
I am so grateful for the ministries here at FBC and the excellent ministry leaders that head up
those ministries. I am especially grateful for the men who share leadership in this church through the
Council of Elders. It has been a privilege this past year to serve on the Elder Council with Pastor Mac,
Pastor James Martin, Jon McMahon, Ben Ruetz, and Jim Walker. In March of this year we had the
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privilege of ordaining our Youth Pastor, David Wilson, into the gospel ministry. Per constitution, that
made David a ‘Vocational Elder’ and an automatic member of the Elder Council. His addition has been
a blessing. I truly love these men and am blessed to share leadership and oversight of God’s church,
here in Cadillac, with them. They love Jesus and they love this church. I am also grateful for our
Deacon Board and the caring oversight that they give to our church family and even those outside of
our church body. Dave Fekete, Char Walker, Chris Crawley, Krista Lane, Dale and Julie Kearns, and
Craig McLeod gave excellent service to our Lord and to this church and I am blessed by them. Thank
you for all you do.
I continue to be blessed with our Discovery Ministry. I had the privilege of teaching one module last year
during the spring entitled: THE BUCK STARTS HERE, which had to do with Biblical principles
of finance. It was a follow up to the Financial Peace University module led by Scott and Lindsey
Akom. My desire is to be more active this coming year in teaching, especially in areas that I feel
believers need to be grounded and discipled in. As always, I am grateful for the tremendous staff of
people who teach in our Adult Discovery Ministries. We have a tremendous group of gifted teachers and
facilitators and I want to thank everyone of them for their participation and leadership this past year.
They include: Steve Playter, and Ron Belleville, who consistently taught Adult Electives. I appreciate
so much their faithfulness to God’s Word, and diligent preparation for each week. Jeorge Fierro
started a singles ministry called “FOCUS” for singles 30 years and above and has done a great job
with that group. Scott & Lindsey Akom again led a 10 week session of Financial Peace University.
This is an area they are very passionate about and do an excellent job in teaching and facilitating. Bridget
Roberts led a one module session on an introduction to our Kid’s Hope ministry, which she leads very
effectively. Lynn Ross also did a ‘mission module’ to introduce people, who might be interested, to
Haiti. In September, Pastor Chad started a much needed ‘Discover First Baptist,’ an orientation
module regarding the beliefs, purpose and direction of First Baptist church, designed especially for new
comers, but also for anyone who needs to be refreshed as to why we are here and what we are doing. I
appreciate so much their faithfulness to God’s Word and willingness to share that with others.
Our Discovery Ministry is not just limited to adults and so I want to thank Pastor David Wilson, our
Youth Pastor, and Shelly Burkett, our Children’s Ministry Director for their oversight in leading and
securing teachers for our Senior High, Junior High, Elementary, Pre-school and Kindergarten grades and
ages in our Youth and Kids Discovery. Thank you so much, to all of you who taught in any of those
areas this past year. I just want to give a special thanks to Greg and Shelly Burkett. They just have
such a tremendous heart and passion for children. When Jesus said, ‘bring the little children to Me,’ I
just know that he had Greg and Shelly in mind. How great it must be for parents to know that their child
or children are getting extra doses of love and Jesus through their ministry.
I also want to thank Jennifer Denslow and Katelyn Richard for their leadership through 2017 with our
Nursery. Our nursery is growing again and these ladies have worked very, very hard to make sure that
we have capable volunteers ready every Sunday to minister to the infants and toddlers in our church
family. They schedule nursery volunteers for each of our services along with Discovery, Business
meetings and other special events and this takes more work than anyone can begin to realize unless
you’ve been in that position. I’d like to ask you to be in prayer about the possibility of joining the
Nursery Leadership team, especially if you have children that are in the nursery. Jennifer will be stepping
down in early 2018 and we will need a replacement for her. Jennifer, you have done an excellent job
with the nursery and will be greatly missed. Katelyn is also needing to step down because of extra load
that she had taken on at work.
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Katelyn, thanks so much for coming alongside Jennifer and helping so greatly with the oversight of our
Nursery. Please make this a matter of prayer and see if God would like you to step up and fill in these
much needed positions.
We have started three new small groups this past year and I am excited about that. Small groups, in
my opinion, are the place where real community happens and where deeper friendships are built. We are
desiring to start more small groups as the need arises and are continuing to look for people who sense
God’s leading to be willing to facilitate a small group. If that’s an area that you feel God has equipped
you or is leading you in, please come and talk with me. Currently we have 11 small groups with 105
people participating. That represents about one-third of our adult attendance. I would love to see that
grow to 50% or greater over the next couple of years.
Finally, I also, again, want to thank the members of Cya’s and my prayer team, called our “People
Of Purpose.” They have been much more faithful to pray for us than I have been to give them things to
pray about, but we love them and consider them dear and faithful friends. I praise God for their
faithfulness in prayer, a number of them having been a part of our team since the beginning.
Finally, I just have to tell you that I love our church staff. Every person on our staff does their work with
excellence to the Lord and it is just a blessing to be associated and do ministry with them. Thank you Kari
Hanus, our office manager, for all that you do and the spirit and pleasantness with which you do it. I enjoy
working with Bridget Roberts who directs our Kid’s Hope Ministry, and was our assistant office
manager until she took a full time position, this past year with Life Resources. We miss your cheerful
smile, Bridget, but are excited for the opportunities that God has given you in this new and challenging
ministry. In her place we have been helped by Sarah Ruetz who took over the website and power point
for us and has done a fantastic job. Thank you Sarah!!! I am continually amazed and blessed by our
Church Administrator, Clyde King, who just seems to know not only how to get things done, but to
anticipate things that are going to need to be done. His capabilities and skill is exceptional, plus he’s just
fun to be around. Every year that I get to know and spend with Pastor David Wilson, I just grow deeper in
my admiration and fondness of Him. His love for Jesus, the church, and especially for young people is
contagious. He, Jenny and their children have enriched my life and I am so grateful to be part of theirs
and to see how God is using them in the lives of our young people. And then there’s Pastor Chad. How
great to have you back, dear friend. I am refreshed and renewed to do ministry with you as long as the
Lord leads and allows. I anticipate great things for FBC through your and Christy’s leadership.
Finally, a big ‘thank you’ to my wife, Cya, for the sacrifices she makes to allow and support me to do
what God has called me to do and what I love to do. I am grateful for her complete devotion to Jesus
Christ, and His Word and for the unique ways in which God has gifted and equipped her to serve him and
bring him glory. And what I love about her is that bringing God glory is the purest desire of her heart. I
am blessed!
Finally, thank You, Jesus, for Your faithfulness in spite of my ‘so-often’ unfaithfulness. Thank You for
Your grace that has both saved me from my sin and empowers me to serve You. May You receive, from
me, the glory that is due Your Name. Amen!!
Pastor Mike
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PRAYER MINISTRY
Report for 2017
The prayer room has a new look! Joanne Walker, our new church decorator, was invited to see
what she could do to make it more comfortable and inviting. She opened up her personal storage unit
and brought a couch, chairs, bookcase, lamps, and end tables, as well as other items. It is now a
peaceful, warm and lovely place to set and pray during church services. We invite you to come in
anytime the church is open and spend some time in prayer.
This past year 25 people spent 61 hours during church services praying for the service and
needs that came in over the prayer chain maintained by Nita Kitson. Nita sent 226 requests, 125
updates, and 55 praises over the prayer chain. Nita does a wonderful job of providing appropriate
scripture to pray over individuals.
We continue to provide a prayer calendar each month titled “One Cry.” It is provided by the
Awakening America Alliance as a national call for spiritual awakening and is available each Sunday at
the welcome stations.
A group from First Baptist took part in a prayer walk at Franklin school. Teachers, students,
and mentors were prayed for including safety concerns and protection for the children and staff.
During June our church took part in the ninth “Call2Fall” event During the service we joined
with churches all over the Nation praying for revival and spiritual awakening.
“Cry Out America” was once again held during September for the 10th time in Cadillac. There
were pastors from five area churches along with Pastors Chad, and Mike, Strong Tower Radio, and the
Area Honor Guard participating.
It is a blessing to be a part of the prayer ministry. We welcome Christy Zaucha to the team, as
we say good bye to Sherri Ruetz. We look forward to planning new opportunities for prayer for our
church and community in 2018. If prayer is your passion, we would ask you to join with us as we seek
to add new people to help staff the prayer room or add to the team.
In His name,

Prayer Task Force Team
Carolyn Rushford
Cya Stambaugh
Velma Whaley
Christy Zaucha
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RETIREES OF FIRST BAPTIST OF CADILLAC
Annual Report for 2017
LOVING GOD and LOVING PEOPLE
The Retirees of First Baptist have monthly meetings, the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 11:30 a.m.,
except December. In December our board meets at the Ponderosa and makes plans for next year - 2018.
A newsletter was sent out every month. Darlene Fowler came on the Board in September and is doing
that job for us.
In 2017 we met at the church for all of our luncheons. Three luncheons were catered by Bob Evans,
Mancino’s Grinders, and a Party Sub. The rest of the luncheons were prepared by Rose Lockhart.
We had a variety of programs:
Pastor Gilbert presented his story and music of “O Holy Night,”
Mike Haines Presented “Two Trees of the Revolutionary War.”
Pastor Dave and Karen – our Best Wishes to them on their retirement and their challenge to us,
Lynn Ross presented a slide show on the youth mission trip to Haiti,
Jim Hunt presented relics and pictures of Revolutionary War Stories that occurred in Michigan,
Kathy Gleckler of “Child Evangelist Fellowship” presented her mission work in Africa,
Mike Bogard presented his mission trip to Bangkok, Thailand,
Bob Mathews presented his art work done for area Veterans,
Pastor Chad, Christy, Josh and Anna answered questions that our Retirees asked, and
Phil Stagg presented, “A photo show of Michigan and Jamaican scenes.”
Attendance at our meetings was usually around 30 to 35 Retirees. Our meetings have always started
with devotions by Esther Ashbay or Antje Hill. We take requests for prayer, and pray for those that are
ill or shut-in. Cards are sent to those that are going through difficult times and having outstanding
birthdays. We feel that we are “Loving God and People” by supporting our Retirees and providing
fellowship for them.
SERVING THE WORLD
We purchased two water filters for $210 for the mission team to take to Haiti.
We gave a “Love Offering” of $350 to Kathy Gleckler, and $50 to Mike Bogard for their mission’s
work. In November we gave $161 that was doubled to the First Baptist “Back Pack Program.”
This made a total of $771 from the Retirees to serve the world and our local community.
Submitted by, The Retirees Board:
Dallas & Esther Ashbay
Marv & Carol Bogard
Darlene Fowler was added to the board in September.
Bob & Linda Hansen
Luaine Houston
Norm Husted
Judy Sandlin
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Shepherd's Table Annual Report
Month

1

January

2

February

4
5

April

3

Mav
June

7

Julv

9
10
11
12

August
October
November
December

Deliveries

Served

9
8

1255
1484

812
887

8

September

9
9

5
100

Total Donations
Grants
Total Debits
STO Debits
ST Debits

2017

Srvd

9
8
9
9
7
10

March

6

8

uays

1637
1215
1588

1014
771
1055

1887
1633

1213

1579
1308

1865
1818

1045
18314

To Go/Own Total Served

2330
2640

$8.25
$33.27

330
453

2316
3096
3011
2297

$51.24
$10.00

426
250
459
387

884
987

414

548
10859

224
4260

416

943

$ 33,214.68
$ 11,175.00
44,389.68
$ 44,389.68

AveMeals per day
ave cost per meal

334
$1.28

Food Costs
Salaries - Director
- Staff
Equipment
Other
Maintenance

10880.54
27052.24
3570.79
3310.84

Deposits (Cash)
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Donations

263
269
369

1006
739

Debits

3020

$4.26

$16.00
$1.45

3559
2904

3266
3177
1817
33433

$26.00
$36.99
$26.00
$67.23

$0.00

$4.25

$284.94
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2017 ANNUAL REPORT – TREASURER
This has certainly been an amazing year. Attached to this summary is the year-end report of financial
operations. Please note the following:














Final 2017 General Fund giving was $703,398.08. This exceeded budget by $103,598.09.
Final 2017 General Fund spending was $560,890.88. This was below budget by $38,909.12. A
couple of line items were slightly overspent, but overall the results are very favorable.
We recorded Interest Income in 2017 in the amount of $858.92 and an additional
Miscellaneous Receipt of $62.17. Neither of these items were considered in the budget so they
were extra income for the year.
When all of this is considered, 2017 General Fund revenue exceeded expenditures by
$143,428.29.
Final 2017 Building Fund giving was $192,770.00. This exceeded budget by $15,466.45.
Final 2017 Building Fund spending was $177,303.60. This represents twelve (12) monthly
payments of $14,775.30. No additional principal payments were made during the year.
2017 Building Fund revenue exceeded expenditures by $15,466.40.
Combined, the General Fund and Building Fund received $158,894.69 more than what was
spent. At the beginning of the year, there was $158,545.96 in unreserved funds on hand. At the
end of the year, there is now $317,440.65 on hand. A portion of this balance ($67,500) has
been earmarked as a 'rainy day' fund, leaving a net balance of $249,940.65 available.
Escrow account balances increased by more than $80,000. This was primarily related to the
Cadillac Area Backpack Program (+$38,000) and support for the Haiti Mission Trip and water
projects (+$20,000).
The year-end balance of the mortgage was $197,040.85 with just fourteen (14) remaining
payments.

It is amazing to look at 2017 and see how God has provided with such abundance. I would be happy to
discuss any of this information. Please feel free to contact me with any questions at (231) 920-7604 or
roberts.owene@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Owen Roberts, Treasurer
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First Baptist Church
Summary Financial Results
For the Month and Year Ended December 31, 2017

KEY INDICATORS
# of
Sundays

REVENUE SUMMARY

53

Needed per
Sunday
$11,316.98

53
53

$599,800.00
$703,398.08

Amount received over (below) amount needed:

$103,598.08

Giving Needed for Operations:

Annual
Budget
$599,800.00

Giving
Details

Year to Date Contributions - General
Needed
Received

Current Month Contributions - General
Needed
Received

4
4

$45,267.92
$86,019.35

Amount received over (below) amount needed:

$40,751.43

Annual Giving Needed for Building Fund

$177,303.60

53

$3,345.35

53
53

$177,303.55
$192,770.00

Amount received over (below) amount needed:

$15,466.45

Year to Date Contributions - Building
Needed
Received

Current Month Contributions - Building
Needed
Received

4
4

Amount received over (below) amount needed:

$13,381.40
$13,175.00
($206.40)

EXPENSE CATEGORY

Current
Month

Church Staff
Employee Benefits
Staff Professional Development
Other Ministry Investments
Facility and Office Administration
Ministry Program Investments
Mission Support

$28,333.17
6,430.67
1,593.50
5,426.15
16,213.01
2,483.35
4,612.94

$247,823.03
72,302.68
8,645.17
12,762.90
137,551.57
24,805.29
57,000.24

$248,400.00
82,500.00
12,400.00
18,400.00
149,500.00
27,900.00
60,700.00

99.77%
87.64%
69.72%
69.36%
92.01%
88.91%
93.90%

$65,092.79

$560,890.88

$599,800.00

93.51%

% of Year Complete

100.00%

Total Disbursements
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YTD
Actual

Annual
Budget

%
Used

First Baptist Church
Summary of Cash Balances, Escrow Account Activity, Mortgage
For the Month and Year Ended December 31, 2017

Cash Balances
Shepherd's Table
Reserve/Escrow Accounts
Building and Operations
Total

Reserve Account
Memorial
Missions
Haiti Water Fund
Haiti Mission Trip
Library
Retirees Escrow
Women Of Worth
Deacon Fund Escrow
FBC Kids & Awana
Food Pantry
Kid's Hope
Backpack Program
Backpack Administration
Backpack-Totes Only
Family Camp
Youth Escrow
Youth Ark Encounter
Capital Equipment
Golf Outing/Music Fund
Youth Missions
RMMO Retired Ministers
Youth Conference
Pastors Discretionary Fund
Pastor's Gifts

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

$56,450.91
268,242.82
320,695.87

$57,104.19
186,857.49
161,631.59

$42,886.36
168,244.95
183,660.45

$29,607.78
104,169.31
159,159.36

$23,114.68
114,718.74
222,056.73

$645,389.60

$405,593.27

$394,791.76

$292,936.45

$359,890.15

Current
Activity

Ending
Balance

Beginning
Balance
2,444.17
12,408.33
31,746.17
13,569.54
574.59
675.00
707.47
1,977.79
701.00
3,833.19
1,100.00
127,286.60
3,505.61
3,000.00
1,254.30
2,605.07
6,734.48
16,917.45
7,288.13
120.68
415.00
351.83
305.04
0.02
$239,521.46

Building Mortgage Summary
Current Balance
Interest Rate
Monthly Payment
Payments Remaining

For Internal Use Only

70.00
(4,896.00)
11,288.00
(2.09)
(350.00)
25.00
5,086.05
1,795.62
10.00
14,239.72
(334.72)
529.78
475.00
(415.00)
1,200.00
$28,721.36

2,444.17
12,478.33
26,850.17
24,857.54
572.50
325.00
732.47
7,063.84
701.00
5,628.81
1,110.00
141,526.32
3,170.89
3,000.00
1,254.30
3,134.85
7,209.48
16,917.45
7,288.13
120.68
351.83
1,505.04
0.02
$268,242.82

$197,040.85 (Estimate; not a payoff balance.)
5.25%
$14,775.30
14
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First Baptist Church
Statement of Cash Receipts and Cash Disbursements
For the Month and Year Ended December 31, 2017

Account

Current
Month

RECEIPTS
Morning Worship
Miscellaneous Income
Interest Income

86,019.35
0.00
0.00

703,398.08
62.17
858.92

599,800.00
0.00
0.00

(103,598.08)
(62.17)
(858.92)

117%

TOTAL RECEIPTS

86,019.35

704,319.17

599,800.00

(104,519.17)

101%

4,546.14
1,453.86
380.76
519.24
3,852.78
1,292.31
380.76
403.86
3,299.22
415.38
1,384.62
346.14
1,903.86
542.31
1,132.50
2,618.43
235.00
3,626.00

45,942.30
10,419.33
2,728.78
3,721.22
32,701.63
11,200.02
3,299.92
3,500.12
28,076.37
3,599.96
12,000.04
2,999.88
16,500.12
4,700.02
12,000.00
22,176.19
2,899.50
29,357.63

45,400.00
12,600.00
3,300.00
4,500.00
31,400.00
11,200.00
3,300.00
3,500.00
27,100.00
3,600.00
12,000.00
3,000.00
16,500.00
4,700.00
12,000.00
21,200.00
3,400.00
29,700.00

(542.30)
2,180.67
571.22
778.78
(1,301.63)
(0.02)
0.08
(0.12)
(976.37)
0.04
(0.04)
0.12
(0.12)
(0.02)
0.00
(976.19)
500.50
342.37

101%
83%
83%
83%
104%
100%
100%
100%
104%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
105%
85%
99%

28,333.17

247,823.03

248,400.00

576.97

100%

Employee Benefits
Health Insurance
Retirement
Social Security Match

3,709.77
1,909.33
811.57

41,195.56
24,067.98
7,039.14

48,000.00
26,000.00
8,500.00

6,804.44
1,932.02
1,460.86

86%
93%
83%

Subtotal Employee Benefits

6,430.67

72,302.68

82,500.00

10,197.32

88%

52.96
196.01
0.00
346.14
89.57
0.00
0.00
346.14
562.68

189.36
302.68
123.86
2,480.67
426.49
300.00
700.00
2,999.88
1,122.23

400.00
1,000.00
500.00
3,000.00
500.00
300.00
700.00
3,000.00
3,000.00

210.64
697.32
376.14
519.33
73.51
0.00
0.00
0.12
1,877.77

47%
30%
25%
83%
85%
100%
100%
100%
37%

1,593.50

8,645.17

12,400.00

3,754.83

70%

36,357.34

328,770.88

343,300.00

14,529.12

96%

DISBURSEMENTS
CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor Salary
Lead Pastor Housing
Lead Pastor Utilities
Lead Pastor S.S. Offset
Pastor of Discipleship Salary
Pastor of Discipleship Housing
Pastor of Discipleship Utilities
Pastor of Discipleship S.S. Offset
Youth Pastor Salary
Youth Pastor Utilities
Youth Pastor Housing
Youth Pastor S.S. Offset
Children's Director
Kid's Hope Director
Business Admistrator Salary
Office Manager Salary
Office Assistant Salary
Custodial Staff
Subtotal Staff

Staff Professional Development
Lead Pastor Book Allowance
Lead Pastor Continuing Ed
Lead Pastor Conventions
Lead Pastor Travel
Pastor of Discipleship Book Allowance
Pastor of Discipleship Continuing Ed
Pastor of Discipleship Conventions
Pastor of Discipleship Travel
Professional Dev. Expense
Subtotal Staff Professional Development
Total Ministry Staff
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YTD
Actual

2017
Budget

Remaining

%
Used

Account

Current
Month

YTD
Actual

2017
Budget

Remaining

%
Used

Other Ministry Investments
Music
Church Decorating
Media Ministry
The Renaissance Service
Programming
Advertising
Fellowship
Evangelism/Outreach
Worship Supplies

2,813.99
261.79
838.98
0.00
0.00
295.00
816.34
0.00
400.05

399.98
1,296.95
1,739.63
0.00
5,201.31
571.00
1,531.19
500.00
1,522.84

500.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
300.00
5,200.00
2,900.00
4,000.00
500.00
1,500.00

100.02
203.05
260.37
300.00
(1.31)
2,329.00
2,468.81
0.00
(22.84)

80%
86%
87%
0%
100%
20%
38%
100%
102%

Subtotal Other Ministry Investments

5,426.15

12,762.90

18,400.00

5,637.10

69%

Ministry Facility and Office Administration
Utilities
Maintenance
Insurance
Major Capital Projects
Office Supplies
Postage
Office Equipment Maint.
Office Equipment
Computer Expenses
Stewardship Envelopes
Service Charges
Funerals
Deacon Care Expenses

7,748.43
3,506.19
(432.91)
2,508.49
434.29
662.00
0.00
524.70
0.00
(25.00)
583.57
475.38
227.87

63,908.36
42,280.86
10,936.64
3,083.49
3,532.93
4,430.87
1,677.60
1,382.14
0.00
288.79
3,050.77
2,650.80
328.32

66,000.00
43,000.00
11,300.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
5,500.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
0.00
2,700.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

2,091.64
719.14
363.36
1,916.51
3,967.07
1,069.13
322.40
1,617.86
1,500.00
(288.79)
(350.77)
(1,650.80)
671.68

97%
98%
97%
62%
47%
81%
84%
46%
0%
0%
113%
265%
33%

11,948.43

92%

Subtotal Facility and Office Admin.

16,213.01

137,551.57

149,500.00

Ministry Program Investments
Background Checks
Backpack Ministry
Nursery
Paid Nursery
Church Library
Youth
Discovery Material
FBC Kids & Awana
Men's Ministry
Griefshare
Divorce Care
Prayer Ministry
Small Group Ministry
Subtotal Ministry/program Support

12.00
41.40
0.00
0.00
43.87
1,035.21
970.00
215.91
0.00
0.00
164.96
0.00
0.00
2,483.35

288.00
1,000.00
246.04
224.00
900.00
9,262.90
1,099.93
10,055.95
499.13
311.21
839.30
50.00
28.83
24,805.29

350.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
900.00
9,400.00
1,000.00
9,950.00
500.00
600.00
1,000.00
300.00
900.00
27,900.00

24,122.51

175,119.76

195,800.00

Total Programming and Other
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62.00
0.00
1,253.96
276.00
0.00
137.10
(99.93)
(105.95)
0.87
288.79
160.70
250.00
871.17
3,094.71
20,680.24

82%
100%
16%
45%
100%
99%
110%
101%
100%
52%
84%
17%
3%
89%
89%

Account

Current
Month

YTD
Actual

2017
Budget

Remaining

%
Used

Missions Support and Investments
Lake Louise Camp
ABC-MI
Heritage Christian School
Shepherd's Table
Food Pantry
Love INC
Workplace Chaplains
Short Term Mission Schol.
Life Resources
Christian College Schol.
Advance Ministries
Kid's Hope U.S.A.
Mission Team Expenses
Somsay Inthisorn
Lynne Herlein
Kathy Gleckler
Clemmers - Congo
Guttierez - South Africa
India Rural Evang. Fellow
FBC CapHaitian
The Bible League
Voice of the Martyrs
Chosen People Ministries
America for Christ
Mission Discretionary Expenses

0.00
416.66
0.00
83.33
83.33
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
727.40
0.00
851.62
250.00
333.33
0.00
0.00
416.66
0.00
333.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
117.28

3,000.00
4,999.92
1,500.00
999.96
999.96
2,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
1,533.28
431.35
2,000.00
3,000.00
3,999.96
2,500.00
2,500.00
4,999.92
5,000.00
3,999.96
2,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
335.93

3,000.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
4,500.00
2,200.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
2,250.00
500.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
750.00

0.00
0.08
0.00
0.04
0.04
0.00
0.00
2,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
716.72
68.65
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
414.07

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
44%
100%
100%
100%
68%
86%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Subtotal Missions

4,612.94

57,000.24

60,700.00

3,699.76

94%

Total Disbursements

65,092.79

560,890.88

599,800.00

38,909.12

94%

Total Receipts

86,019.35

704,319.17

599,800.00

(104,519.17)

117%

Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements

20,926.56

143,428.29

0.00

Other Receipts (Disbursements)
Specials Received
Specials Disbursed
Special Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements

44,066.92
(44,066.92)
0.00

248,406.81
(248,406.81)
0.00

Building Fund Receipts (Disbursements)
Contributions
Mortgage Payments
BF Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements

13,175.00
(14,775.30)
(1,600.30)

192,770.00
(177,303.60)
15,466.40

Total Income (General, Special, Building)
Total Expenses (General, Special, Building)
Total Income Over (Under) Expenses

143,261.27
123,935.01
19,326.26

Unreserved Funds on Hand - Beginning of Year

158,545.96

Unreserved Funds on Hand - End of Period
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1,145,495.98
986,601.29
158,894.69

$317,440.65

43

45%

2017 FBC Youth Ministry Report
1 Timothy 4:12 “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example
for the believers in speech, in life, in faith and in purity.” (NIV)
I am so encouraged by the students that we have in youth ministry! There is a genuine zeal that
they have for life, for people and for knowing Christ! I am honored that God has called me to
minister to these incredible students every week and I look forward to seeing how God will use
these students to further His Kingdom in 2018.
I cannot thank Pastor Chad, Pastor Mike and Pastor Mac enough for the time they have taken
to disciple me. I continue to learn so much from these men of God. I want to thank Pastor Mac
and Pastor Mike for counseling me during the Ordination process and for Pastor Mac for
officiating it on March 5, 2017. It is a pleasure to serve with the Council of Elders, Ben Ruetz,
Jim Walker, James Martin, John McMahon, Steve Playter, Pastor Mike and Pastor Chad. I
appreciate the passion and professionalism of our church staff Kari Hanus and Kids Hope
Director Bridget Roberts; these ladies provide exceptional quality support from the office to all
aspects of the church. I have been amazed at the dedication to the church property and the work
ethic of our Business Administrator Clyde King, he is so efficient. I want to acknowledge
Kristine Ruetz, Bob Matthews and Jerry Augustat for everything they do behind the scenes
that makes ministry happen at FBC. I love being in ministry with our Children Ministry Director
Shelly Burkett and her husband Greg, FBC is so blessed that they have leaders that love our
kids so much.

Wednesday Night Youth Groups challenge students weekly with a Biblically based message,
small group time, live worship and fun fellowship through activities. Junior High students meet
from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm and High School students meet from 6:45 pm to 8:15 pm. We have an
average of 60 students from 6th grade through 12th grades that are ministered to by caring and
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gifted adult leaders each week. I want to thank our dedicated leaders who love our students every
week. For High School, Erica Crawley, Chris Crawley, Robin Cundiff, Brenda Benson. Our
junior high leaders are: Jason Nichols, Mindy Cucinella, Lauren Stewart, Jenny Doolittle,
John Sullivan IV, Jenni Wilson and Kimberly Smith. The “Revelations,” youth praise band
leads worship under the leadership of Jason Nichols. Peter Maudlin, Skyelar Hibbs, Reggie
McLean, Cameron Behl, Abby Fekete, Addie Clark, Ginny Cundiff, Isabella Somerville,
Ella McMahon, Isaac Nichols, Isaiah Dennis, Renaye Greenwood and John Sullivan V have
served in the youth praise band in 2017.

Students are trained and equipped during Discovery Hour by gifted teachers: Jenni Wilson,
Mindy Cucinella, Erica Crawley, Brenda Benson, Robin Cundiff, David Wilson and Tom
Pierson, who have a desire to see students grow in their personal walks with Christ. We have
been going through The Gospel Project for Students: Chronicle curriculum throughout 2017.
This curriculum chronologically goes through Scripture from creation to eschatology.
During the summer months we had 4 Small Groups of Discipleship that met. Mindy Cucinella
led a group of 6th and 7th grade girls, Robin Cundiff led a group of 8th and 9th grade girls, Jenni
Wilson led a group of 10th-12 grade girls and Pastor David led high school boys. These Small
Group of Discipleship met at different times and locations throughout the summer and studied
topics tailored to their groups.
Youth ministry students served the community in multiple ways during 2017. We had 25
students serving as “Human Shopping Carts” at Project Christmas at the Wexford Civic Center.
Students also sanded and painted a person’s house from our church this summer for a service
project. Students were involved serving at church as greeters, nursery workers, FBC Kids
Worship and reading Scripture during service. We also had many students that did a great job
interacting with younger students as they helped run games at the Family Fall Fest in October
and during our Mega Sports Camp VBS.
In March 2017, I had the privilege to serve in Cap Haitian, Haiti with students Jake Roberts,
Logan McLeod, John Sullivan V, Grace Leonard and Kira Stutzman and the rest of the FBC
Haiti Mission Team. Also, special thank you to John Sullivan IV and Tonya McLeod for your
service with students while in Haiti. During the students’ time in Haiti, they performed a
wordless musical drama at a youth group, at a Junior High and High School, and during the
Sunday morning church service in front of several thousand people. People made confessions of
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faith and others asked for special prayers as a result of the drama. Students also helped with the
construction team in several capacities, the medical team at a medical clinic and the water team
installing water filters. Students were stretched spiritually, mentally and physically during this
trip and represented Christ well!

Students had opportunities for multiple fun events throughout 2017. Some of the highlights were:
a Student Lock-In in January at church and Pine Grove Athletic Center, Sledding Night at the
Bowden Family house, Girls’ Night Only, Boys’ Video Game Night, “Twin Night,” “Wacky
Game Night” and Incredible Moe’s in TC in May and a Graduation Party for our graduating
seniors. In May, we teamed up with Temple Hill Baptist Church to fill a charter bus full of
students and leaders headed to the Answers in Genesis Ark Encounter in Kentucky. This is a life
size replica of Noah’s Ark. Students saw the Bible come alive and their faith was strengthened.
In April we welcomed new 6th and 7th students and their parents with a luncheon after church to
introduce them to FBC Youth.
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During the summer we started out with a “Progressive Dinner” which brought multiple youth
groups together for a fun night of food, games, worship and a Gospel message. We started out
with appetizers and games at Northland Community Church of McBain and then proceeded to
FBC for the main course, worship and a message, ending the night at Temple Hill Baptist with
dessert and more games! Also during the summer we had a Bonfire/S’mores night at the
Doolittle family home, a High School trip to Cedar Point in Ohio, Beach day at Sleeping Bear
Dunes, Junior High trip to Michigan's Adventure and a Capstone of Summer Party at the Flint
family home.

On Wednesday, September 13 we had 76 students for our 2017-2018 school year Kick Off for
Youth Group. Students enjoyed a scavenger hunt around Cadillac and ended the night with a
nacho bar. We had 41 students and 6 leaders that spent the weekend with 50 other students and
leaders at Pleasant Valley Bible Camp for a weekend Fall Retreat! To earn money towards our
2018 trip to the Creation Museum, students served at Culvers, they sold 2018 calendars and
Krispy Kreme doughnuts. Youth Group ended 2017 with a Christmas Party and a White
Elephant Gift Exchange.
Blessings,
Youth Pastor David S. Wilson
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